Youth
Opportunities
Aim for the middle.
Shoot for the top.
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INTRODUCTION

You th Electronic Dart League s are organized activities designed to provide an opportunity for young men and
wom en to enjoy themselves in a clean, safe, DRUG FR EE environment. As a team sport, electronic darting
stimulates friendly competition among and between young people. Players and coaches must not lose sight
of the fact that this is a leisure time activity. It is meant to be enjoyable and to expose youth darters to the
principles of good sportsmanship, fair play and team work.
W hy YEDL?
<
Perpetuate the sport of electronic darts.
<
Involve the entire fam ily in the spo rt.
<
Provide fo r m ore e xpo sure for the sport.
<
Enhance the future of the sport through the next generation.
YEDL is one of very few sports activities that may be mastered and enjoyed by male and female players on
an equ al bas is. It is imperative that the Program be m ade available to all players without regard to gend er.
There really is something for everyone in YEDL.
This manual has been created and organized so that each section can serve as a teac hing tool for young da rt
enthusiasts as they learn the basics of the game of electronic darts.
Grab your darts, and join a league. You’re in for a great time.

SPECIAL THANKS
To Vee Daughtery with Avalanche Amusem ents and Gina Dolby with Murray Amus em ents for their
contributions to the revision of this manual and their continued com m itment to prom oting youth electronic dart
leagues.
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LEAGUE AND TEAM COMPOSITION GUIDELINES
GENERAL:
YEDL is an ac tivity intended to accomm odate a large number of young people of wide ranging ages and
physical abilities. It is, therefore, necessary to structure YEDL and YEDL teams so that competition within a
given league is evenly based. This may dictate the development of a system of "handicapping" or competition
leveling based on rea dily available and accurate data.
The m ost desirable m eth od of le veling com petition is to base the "handicapping" system on the demonstrated
abilities of the players. Statistics generated during actual league play are ideal fo r this purpose. Un fortunately,
when a league is just starting, there are no statistics upon which to base handicapping decisions. In this case,
the sponsoring operator must use the next best available standard of measurement, player ages.
It may be reasoned that older players have attained a higher level of physical development than younger
players, giving the older player a com petitive advantage . Therefore, it becom es nece ssary to control the
impact of se nior YE DL players within a given leagu e system . Limitations on the number of senior players on
a team are an effective control measure which warrants consideration. A system of age limit controls will allow
competition among teams of various age groups in the same league without giving an unfair advantage to any
one team .
As an aid to operators in developing age limit criteria, the following age' brackets are established as YEDL
standard. Operators can use these brack ets when designing their leagues based on player ag e. (Darters in
the Level 5 ag e bra cket m ay be e ligible to play in adult leagues. If a Level 5 player is sanctioned as an AMOAND A Adult Player M em ber h e or s he is ineligible to p lay in YED L org anizations.)
Level
Level
Level
Level
Level

1:
2:
3:
4:
5:

7 to
10 to
13 to
16 to
18 to

9
12
15
17
21

NOTE: This is just a general guideline, depending on the number of players, and the ages they are. You may
find that two brackets work just as well, Ages 8-12 and ages 13-18/21.
AGE BRACKETED LEAGUE:
The ideal age bracketed league is one in which darters from the same age bracket compete among
themselves. This minimizes conflicts between age groups and levels comp etition without imposition of
restrictions. In locations with only one dart machine game or in areas where the player base is widely diverse
in age, strict adherence to a single age level league format may be impractical and tend to limit the number
of darters participating in YEDL activities. Therefore, it may be necessary to form teams using players from
a variety of age brackets (or consider forming two-person teams.) This can be done without problems as long
as care is taken to keep a ge d istribution am ong all team s ap prox imately equal. No team m ay be allowed to
have or be perceived to have an unfair advantage due to the unequal distribu tion of older players .
Maintenance of a competitive balance throughout the league is essential to the maintenance of league
inte grity.
T he use of age as the sole league handicapping criteria disregards the skills of individual players and
assumes that all darters in a particular age bracket possess approximately the same level of competence.
This assumption m ay or m ay not be valid for youth darters in a particular area. It is therefore nec essary
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to constantly monitor league activities and player statistics to determine if and when modifications to the age
bracke ted league fo rm at becom e necessary.
GENDER DISTINCTION:
In all YEDL Programs m ale and female darters compete on an equ al bas is. A youth darter is a youth darter,
regardless of gender Th e sport of ele ctronic darting is one of very few activities in which m ale and fe m ale
players com pete on an equal level. Inte rnatio nally, darting is a sport that te nds to be dom inated by m ale
players. This does not mean the female players are any less capable of mastering the game. YEDL
welcom es the participation of fem ale players in all phases o f the s port.
PERFORM ANCE BRACKETED LEAGUES:
After an initial period of age bracketed league play, it may be advisable to alter the league’s "handicapping"
system to one based on the demonstrated abilities of the players. Operators must be sensitive to the
requirement to keep the “playing field" even for all teams. Establishment of a player rating system based
on demonstrated ability combined with a system of "handicapping" or lim itations on the nu m ber o f top q uality
players on a team can be very beneficial in maintaining a competitive balance throughout the league.
PLAYER RATINGS:
Operators should develop a system for rating players based on individual league accomplishments. The
data most readily available for this purpose is the Points Per Darts (PPD) and Marks Per Roun d (MP R).
A by name listing of league players in descending PPD and/o r M PR ord er will res ult in an ord er of m erit
list based on actual league play achievements. After the listing is completed, the operator makes som e
simple mathematical calculations to determine cut-off points for the various ratings.
Determination of rating cut-off points is a local decision based on the needs of the league system.
Generally speaking, a league using a 3- level rating system would seek to have 20% of it’s players rated as
“A’s ", 30% as "B’s" and 50% as “C’s”. Op erato rs de siring g reate r divers ity in their ratings m ay elect to
create additional ratings or use different percentages. This is a local decision and is not subject to AMOANDA
review or sc rutiny. Once a rating has been assigned , the player should retain that rating until the
end of the league season when his or her performance is again reviewed and a n ew rating assigned if
warranted. To adjust a player’s rating during the course of a
season tends to punish that player for
improving his or her gam e and is also co ndu cive to “sand bagging” in order to artific ially lowe r a p layer’s
rating.
TEAM CO MPO SITION GU IDELINES:
Once player ratings have bee n assigned it becom es n ece ssa ry to insert players into a team composition
formula which provides for the equitable distribution of skills among teams in the league at the beginning
of the season. The exact distribution formula is again a m atter for local determination based on
players available and their ratings. Normally, however, a formula of 1 "A" Player, 1 "B" Player and 2 "C "
Players works w ell. It s hould be noted that these are maximum limits. A player with a lower rating may
alw ays be inserted in place of one with a higher rating. For exa m ple, a team m ay have 2 “C" Players
and 1 "B" Player, but there are no "A" Players. This team can use another "B" or "C' Player in place of the
"A" Player and still meet league guidelines . This type of distribution may be warran ted in cases wh ere players
have a strong desire to be part of the same team. Caution m ust be exercised, howe ver, to not place in
jeopardy the competitive balance of the overall league system by making this type of accomm odation.

PROMOTIONAL AND DEVELOPMENTAL SUGGESTIONS
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GENERAL:
You th Electronic Dart Leagues are no different than any other new concept, game or pro gram in that th ey all
must be promoted if they are to be successful. This section offers suggestions to the operator for ways in
which YEDL can be broug ht to the attention of potential youth darters and e ncourag e them to becom e active
in dart league play.
PROM OTION AS THE KEY TO SUCCESS:
A succ essful program is the re sult of successful pro m otio n. Youth E lectronic Da rt Leagues, like their ad ult
counterparts, flourish where the operator is comm itted and actively involved from the start. Look back to the
beginning of yo ur association with electronic dart m achine gam es and re m em ber ho w you had to be out in
the locations talking darts , playing darts, o rgan izing sm all tournam ents with da rts as prizes. These actions,
and others, worked well with adults, they will be equally successful with young people.
Identify locations that are doing business with young people. Look for spots that young people frequent such
as pizza restaurants, game room s, video arcades, family fun centers, bowling alleys, and m iniature golf
courses. The list can go on and on. The location should offer a food service m enu of item s young people
enjoy. Item s su ch a s pizza, tacos, hamburgers, hot dogs , French fries and so ft drinks are popular. The re
should be coin-operated am usem ent gam es on location; ideally they would be yours. Indoor sea ting for a
minimum of 15 is a definite plus. Finally, there must be enough room to accomm odate the dart mac hin e
game, the throw line and thrower’s area.
Once you have identified your "targets," go after th em . Talk to the loc ation o wne rs ab out the direct benefits
of Youth Electron ic Da rt Lea gue s. Tailor your "pitch" to the audience. Stress the points that are of interest
to the loc ation o wne r - m ore tra ffic, more sales, more profits. After you have shown the location owner that
an electronic dart mac hine gam e and You th Electronic Dart League s are the wave of the future and that he
or she can not afford to not be a part of the action, set the ma chine(s).
Now you’re in the door, what comes next? Promotional dart tournaments, of course. Spread the word through
the adult dart leagues that there is going to be a youth dart event at your new dart location. Encourage the
adult darters to bring their children to the event. You m ay choose to offer a combination adult/youth format
for the event. Find sponsors for the tournament interested in becoming a league or team sponsor such as
a soft drink distributor. Publicize the event by every means possible. Now is the time to go all out. The
results of these events are crucial to the success of YEDL.

LEAGUE SIGN UP:
At all promotional events, you mu st be prepared to let interested players sign up for the program . Have
sign up shee ts rea dily available. The pare ntal co nse nt form is a m ust, so ha ve the m close at hand .
W hen a player shows an interest in the program, be sure he or she is given the forms to join and knows
exactly what is required to become a m ember. It does not hurt to have a "League Data" fact sheet
outlining the program that can b e tak en h om e to the pare nt alon g with th e co nse nt form . You a lso want to
know which parents might be interested in becoming an adult coach.

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT:
Suppo rt from the surrounding comm unity is a tremendous asset to any program, particularly one involving
young people. Sponsoring operato rs should seek such support for their YEDL's. Sc hools, ch urches, civic
and fraternal groups are all potential sources of support for your program.
Development of a rela tion ship between YEDL participation and achievement of satisfactory grades in school
is an excellent device to g ain progra m sup port from both sch ools and pare nts. There is a requirement to meet
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certain grade criteria for participation
arrangem ent for YE DL play?

in

school-sponsored sports activities, why not have a sim ilar

The m ajority of c hurc hes have youth activity program s. A YEDL involving. mem bers of a specific church may
present an excellent opportunity. T hese pro gram s usually have adult or young adult leaders already in place,
why not build religious fellowship along with athletic fellowship?
The VFW , American Legion, Disabled American Veterans, Elks , Moose , Eagles -- all of these organizations
have an interest in the development of our nation’s young men and wom en. Many local chapters sponsor
ongoing youth activities. Talk to them about YEDL as an alternative and/or addition to their current programs.
You might be surprised at the response.
END OF SEASON LEAGUE ACTIVITIES:
At the conclusion of each YEDL season, throw a party with League Fee collections. Recognize the
ach ievem ents of the top players and teams. Present trophies and other prizes. Have plenty of food and so ft
drinks available. Always invite the parents. Let the parents watch as their ch ildre n are rec ognize d fo r their
efforts over the course of a season. Offer an opportunity to have pictu res take n to m ark the event. Invite
local press and media coverage of the event to further publicize the league and its players. W rite a short
article for possible publication in THRO W LINES magazine recapping the league’s achievements. Include
pictures with the article showing the darters enjoying their party. The m ore you can do to mak e the end of
season party a memorable event, the better subsequent league participation will be.
IN CONCLUSION:
YEDL 's are for everyone. T hey offer a unique chance for sports p articip atio n by a wide variety of young men
and women that might not otherwise be able to take part in an organized team sport activity. Sponsoring
operators should stress this unique feature of the program in all promotional activities.

Youth Camps
contributed by

Gina Dolby
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Murray Amusement
The basics of youth camp are the same as youth leagues in regards to ages, locations, sponsors, awards,
and advertising. I am very fortunate to be able to work with our loc al Volunte er Fire D epartm ent. I su pply
an instructor, record keeper, and the dart m ach ines. They supply an excellent clean location, volunteers who
love working with kids, hot dogs, chips & soft drinks (Not to mention a ton of patien ce). T his arrangem ent is
great for their pu blic relations im age . I believe the ho t dogs an d bu ns a re do nate d to the fire hall by a local
groc ery.
The cam p is usually held the first w eek a fter school is out until the last week before school starts. Depending
on holidays and/or school make-up schedules, camp can be as short as ten weeks to as long as fourteen
weeks. Kids do not have to sho w up every week. W e know that m ost will m iss a week o r two due to fam ily
vacations, scouting camp, etc. Cost of the camp is $2.50 per week. All the money is returned in the form of
awards and prizes. A ll kid s receive the same identical awards and prizes. I am able to obtain the awards
(sm all troph ies) at a discount because they are for kids. Prizes include items like t-shirts, hats, water bottles,
key chains, movie passes, etc.
Unlike league, the machines are on free play, quarters are not needed. This is done for several reasons.
Som e smaller kids are great for jamm ing the machines with pennies, dimes and nickels. Since the games
are free, I don’t need to have a repa ir pers on a vailable. The kids can easily set up the wrong game on the
machine, and the instructors don’t have to coin up the machine to demonstrate scoring or throwing
techniques.
The youth are separated into groups by age brackets and then by bas ic ability. W e have a lot of parents who
are dart throwers that volunteer to help teach the kids. All are taught the basics of soft tipped darts: throwing
techniques, scoring on the dart board s, rules & regu lations of the gam e, how to play the va rious types o f softtipped games, how to select the right equipment, and the principles of sportsmansh ip. All participants are
required to return a parental consent form before they can play on the games.
The players are taugh t how to ke ep s core on the sam e sh eets that the adult leagues use. They are taught
how to read the machine for points remaining and total darts throw n. Although they know how to calculate
their PPD and MP R, it is only used to plac e the kids in grou ps.
One final note, we do use an eight foot foul line and a six foot fo ul line to ac com m oda te the “weaker” throwers.
As the players progress th e six fo ot line is removed. Also, a small platform in front of the boards enables the
smaller kids to reach their thrown darts.

OPERATOR/LOCATION OWNERS GUIDE
GENERAL:
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The success of YEDL’s is a direct result of the joint efforts of AMOA-NDA Charter Holders and location
owners. Sponsorship of YEDL activities by organizations other than Charter Holders and location owners,
although des irable, is n ot req uired for ac tive and su cce ssful leagues . This section d eals with spe cific as pec ts
of YEDL's that come under the Charter Holders’ control and are essential to the overall success of the
program.
LEAGUE FEES:
Like their adult counterparts YEDL darters should be asked to pay a fixed dollar amount each week of league
play as a league fee . The wee kly amou nt ma y vary from area to area, but a league fee set by the
sponsoring operato r is necessary. League fees should be low enough to allow maxim um player participation
but high e nou gh to cover league -related ex pen ses . Generally, a figure of $2.00 to $3.00 per player per week
is adequa te. Over the course of a seven-(7) wee k- eig ht- (8) team league season, this fee generates
between $44 8.00 and $67 2.00 in total collections which is us ed to cover league expenses such as
adm inistrative costs, an end of season party, feat pins and patches, and prizes or o the r item s of direct benefit
to the players. The sponsoring operator is entitled to deduct from total league fees an amount of money
sufficient to cover reasonable and customary costs associated with administration of the league.
PLAYER AWARDS:
Com pletion of a YEDL season is cause for celebration. Players and coaches work hard over the seven
(7) weeks of league play. At the end all are entitled to recognition of their efforts. First, second, and third
place team s and players shou ld receive trophies m arkin g their accom plishm ent. All league players should
receive either pins or patches noting their individual acco m plishm ent of trackable "feats" over the se aso n.
The re should be door prize drawings for special prizes and plenty of food and soft drinks for everyone.
The ope rator, along with the location own er, are generally responsible to see that the league awards
presentation is something to be proud of and memorable for all league players. The end of season party
can be a great draw for follow-up leagues and can range fro m a pizza party and tournam ent to a baseball
outing. The end of the season party is also a great time to invite the players’ fa m ilies along. It’s a great way
to spread the word about both your youth and adult leagues.
Appropriate awards include trophies, plaques, and medallions. Gift certificates for the local m all, fast food
locations, movies and dart cases also are popular with youth players.
NOTE: YEDL players should not receive cash awards as prizes for league participation. The award of cash
prizes to young am ateur athlete s m ay, in certain areas and situations, interfere with the player’s amateur
status, including school scholarships.

SCORE SHEET S:
Reproducible sample score sheets are provided with this Operations Manual. Space is provided for insertion
of the sponsoring operator’s logo, locatio n’s logo and/or sponsor’s logo as appropriate. Modification
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of the score sheets provided may be necessary to accomm odate local needs.

TEAM PACKETS:
Prior to the start of league activities the sponsoring operator provides each team with an information
packet containing the following:
1 schedule
1 league rules

8 blan k score sh eets
1 league players list w/phone nu m bers

6 envelopes
1 league teams list

Mate rials con tained in this pa cket allow the coaches and their team s to be fully p repared to participate in
YEDL activities. Extra copies of all team packet information should be m ad e a vailable at each YEDL
location as a backup.

SUPERVISION:
It is a program requirement that all YEDL activities be conducted under direct and active adult supervision.
This requirement can be met in several ways but it can never be overlook ed. Failure to provide ad equ ate
adult supervision for YEDL activities is grounds for revocation of AMOA-NDA sanctioning status.
Suggested methods of providing YEDL supervision are described below:
Utilization of Adult Coaches: Ideally, each YEDL team, like all other youth-oriented team sports w ould
have an adult coach to supervise and direct the efforts of the team . This person n eed not be an expert darter.
He or she need only have an interest in seeing a group of young men and wom en participate in a beneficial
sporting activity th at w ill help the child develop into a strong adult citizen in their com m unity. Adult dart league
players or parents of YEDL team m embers are excellent sources for finding adult coaches.
League Supervisors: If adult coaches for each team cannot be found, designation of a t least o ne, preferably
two, adults to be present during all league m atches is required. The se adults serve as m onitors to insure
proper conduct of m atc hes and m ediate any disputes that m ay arise during the course of le ague play.

PROMOTION:
Promotion of YE DL is no d ifferent than prom otion o f any other n ew p rodu ct or a ctivity. The objective is to
stim ulate interest and enth usiasm causing young darters to jo in and play. Operators m ust su rve y their
respective areas to learn what type of promotional activities "trip the trigger" of local young men and wom en.
It may be a tourn am ent, a benefit or a school carnival. The basic rule is to use whatever works. Put
electronic darting in front of as many young people as possible, whenever possible. Identify and target
specific locations for youth darts. Install dart machines and enc oura ge p lay in the targete d loca tions. Get
involved and stay involved. The program cannot succeed without
direct, enthusiastic operator
participation.

S om e other suggestions for getting the word out include taking out ads in your local newspapers or having
a short article placed und er the schoo l district or local section of the paper (interest articles are usually free).
Send flyers out with your adult league stats and to your locations and local businesses. You can often place
free ads on TV and Radio comm unity bulletin boards. Check with school offices to post notices on th e
school’s bulletin boards and/or newsletters.
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SPONSOR S:
Prima ry sponsorship responsibility for YEDL fa lls to AMOA-NDA charter holder and participating location
owners. Additional assistance may be gained by offering team and/or leagu e sp ons orship op portu nities to
local business interests. These outsid e sponsors m ay be willing to provide material assistance to the
league in exchange for the prom inent display of their company name and/or product line in association
with leagu e ac tivities. Rem ember to check with your local soft drink distributo rs, grocery sto res, a nd your ad ult
league locatio ns. Alth ough it is certainly not necess ary to have outside sponsors, it can be an added league
dimension worthy of consideration.

LOCATIONS:
The re is no ide al YEDL location. There is however, one characteristic which may serve to rank one location
above another as a potential YEDL site. Specifically a location that has already established itself as a haven
for young people is pre ferable to selection of one that is seeking to gain such stature. W hen considering
initial YEDL placements, an operator must make m aximum use of existing assets. The initial selection
of sites with established youth patronage makes good sense.
Secon dary to th e existen ce of a n esta blished pote ntia l player ba se, yet vitally im portant to the long-term
success and sup port o f YEDL , is the issue of the selected location’s image in the community. One of the
founding principles of YEDL is that participation offers an opportunity to compete in a clean , safe, DRUG
FREE environm ent. Parents will not suppo rt youth participation in activities held in locatio ns kn ow n fo r their
association with alcohol, drugs or violence. Care must be exercised to select only those locations
m eeting prog ram guide lines fo r com m unity suppo rt.
Good locations include:
A) The YMCA & YW CA

Both are very youth orien tated. There m ay be a sm all player,
or group fee involved, but it covers the cost of other Y programs
the youth can participate in and includes the cost of insurance
coverage.

B) Bowling Alleys

Most have game rooms that can be used.

C) Fraternal Organizations

Most have facilities and are youth orientated.

D) Township or Borough Recreational Facilities: Usually available for a small fee.
E) Churches
Note:

Usually have a rec reatio n ro om or h all.

Rem ember to check on the insurance liability coverage for any location.

POST SEASON COMPETITION:
Post season competition between leagues is a local option to be explored. To be a viable option, there
must be more than one league in the imm ediate area from which to draw competitors. In time, there may
be regional, national and even interna tional com petitions for youth d arters m uch like tho se a vailable to adult
darters. Until that time, YEDL players must be satisfied by striving to be the best in their own local area.
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PARENTAL CONSENT:
Any organized activity involving m inors sho uld, an d m ay be requ ired by law, have written permission from a
pare nt or guard ian be fore a child m ay participate. It is the policy of AMOA-NDA that all YEDL darters must
provide, in writing, a statement from their parent or legal guardian that he or she is allowe d to participate in
YEDL activities and agrees to hold AMO A-NDA, the sponsoring operator and location owner harmless for any
acc ident or injury re sulting from or related to YED L play.
De pen ding on you r state laws, this form may or
may not provide legal protection, but at lease you’ve informed the adult(s) of the circumstances their child may
be exposed to. NO TE : You sho uld talk with the own er/m ana ger o f the e stab lishm ent w here you inten d to hold
your organization’s activities about their liability insurance to cover potential injuries.
The laws concerning parental consent vary from state to state. It would, therefore, be advisable for each
sponsoring operator to develop a consent form for the area in which they do business. To receive AMOANDA san ctioning of a local YE DL prog ram , the spon soring op erato r m ust c ertify that all players have
pare ntal co nse nt. Failure to provide necessary certification will result in the denial and/or revocation of
AMO A-NDA sanctioning.

LEAGUE AND PLAYER SANCTIONING
YEDL 's are sanctioned by the Amusem ent & Music Operators Association - National Dart Association (AMOAND A). This organization is recognized as the premier electronic dart league and player sanction ing body in
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the world. AMOA-NDA currently lists as mem bers nearly 400 Charter Holders and over 58,000 darters around
the world. Only coin operated, amusem ent game operators that are mem bers in good standing of both AMOA
and ND A m ay operate sanctioned leagu es unde r the YEDL program . Operators no t currently m em bers of
AMO A and/or NDA m ust first be accepted for membership before beginning sanctioned league activities.
Ind ividual players gain sanctioned status by taking part in an AMOA -NDA Charter Holder's YEDL program,
payment of a $3.00 annual m em bership fee , co m pletion of a locally prepared AMOA-NDA m em bership
application form and submission of a completed parental consent form. The AMOA-ND A requires the
following mem bership application information: the players full name, mailing address, age, and gender.
Charter Holders m ay ask for additional info rm atio n fo r loc al use. A s anctio ned youth player will receive a
mem bership decal, personalized card, and sanctioned player pin.
Mem bership applications and sanction fees are collected by Charter Holders and sub m itted to AMOA-NDA
for processing in accordance with established Association procedures. Once approved, each player receives
a mem bership card and pin, quarterly copies of THROW LINES magazine (the official publication of
AMO A-NDA) and other direct and indirect benefits.
Mem bership renewal is required annua lly. The m em bership year runs from Septem ber 1 through August 31
of each year. For those players joining NDA between June 1 a nd Aug ust 31 of a m em bership year,
sanctioning will be extende d through the end of the next m em bership year.
It is the responsibility of the sponsoring AMOA-NDA Charter Holder to ask for and receive parental consent
prior to subm ission of a ll player m em bership applicatio ns. AM OA-NDA w ill accept for processing only those
applications accom panied by a Charter Ho lder certification and the required parental consen t form.

DEVELOPING OBJECTIVES

Being in a position to perpetuate a tradition, to pass knowledge and skills to another g ene ration, and to
prom ote better human relations is a res ponsibility not to be tak en lightly. Teac hing youth the sport of da rts
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is no less a comm itment than that of teachers in schools in your comm unity. Your program m ay, in some
cases, have a significant im pac t on a young pers on’s life by creating a n en vironm ent he/sh e finds ea sy to
excel in. If this is a new exp erience for the child, the rewards by be staggering. How ever, the opposite effect
can occ ur if a talented young ster finds darting skills challen ging and has to learn to live with recurring defeats.
In either case you must be prepared to respond professionally and consistently to their cry, be it for joy or for
sadness.
You r first res pon sibility in teaching will be to train those who will be working directly with the kids to create a
fun and nurturing environment. This is not always easy for some adults but can be as simple as being
cautious with your wording and emotional displays around youngsters. F or exam ple instea d of saying “D on’t
do that”, say “Let’s try so m eth ing a little different.” Both w ill red irect a young person’s activity, bu t the y will
recognize th e encouraging tone of the second saying and re spond m ore positively.
W hen designing your YEDL program, you will dete rm ine the specific goals of your program and the objectives
needed to reach these goals. You w ill be dealing with both moral objectives and the written objectives of your
program and by-laws. The environment, the personnel, the activities, the goals and objec tives should be
focused on teaching our youth how to cope with a variety of situations in life and pro vide them effective
techniques for controlling the release of competitive emotions. Goals may have more than one objective.
Some sample goals and objectives are listed below:
Goal:

To enrich the lives of the young people you serve.

Objective:

Create a Board of Directors that is comprised of the young players.

Note:

T he sport of darts has many facets-- the game, the strategies, organization, promotion,
record keeping, comm unications, etc.
If you teach the gam e(s) of darts you will be
developing players; if you teach the methodology you will be developing organ ization leaders
that can p erpe tuate not only the sport, but other areas of the young ster’s life.

Goal:

Develop the young players’ sportsmanship, etiquette, and professionalism sk ills through the
game of darts.

Objective:
Note:

Teach the kids how to win and how to lose.

Volumes of information have been written about the sportsmanship of darts. Make sure you
are consistent with your praise and reprimands. One good method to assure continued
sportsm anship is an award that provides recognition of the traits you most want to develop.
Spread the wealth by awarding several trophies for age groups, skill levels, boys/girls, etc.
Make this award the pinnacle of a ll the awards you present. Have the players and coaches
vote for the recipient(s) by blind ballot and make sure the player’s name appears on the
award. Also, don’t forget to set the example!

HISTORY OF DARTS

According to legend, the gam e of darts o riginated many years ago when English knights, bored because
there were no dra gons to slay or da m sels to res cue, began throw ing their lances and other such weapons at
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the ends of logs in the courtyards of their castles. This was great sport when the weather was good; who
really wants to play outsid e when it is rain ing or s nowing? Th ere had to be a better way.
One bright knight came up with the idea of shrinking the size of the lance to a size more suited for throwing
indoors. These first "darts" were fashioned from wood with a leather working needle stuck in the end for a
point. These "weapons" wer e thro wn a t cross sections of logs brought inside to serve as targets. After
awhile, the idea of placing turkey feathers on the ends of the darts, like arrows, to provide stability in flight
wa s conceived. T his com pleted the birth of the dart as we kn ow it tod ay.
It is said that a m onk w ith a m ean streak developed the segm ented scoring pattern we see on dart boards
tod ay. It seems that he felt the game was too easy and needed to be made more challenging. W ell, one
m ust adm it, he accom plished his goal.
The gam e of darts originated as a leisure time activity for the rich and powerful in England. It w as not until
the early 1900’s that the game became popular among the "comm on folks". Today, darts are played in almost
every public house or “pub" in England as well as many other locations around the world.
Da rts are said to have come to Am erica on the Mayflower, but the gam e did not becom e re ally popular in th is
country until some time around the Great Depression. It was then that men and wom en fou nd they could
gain some m easure of relief from the troubled times by throwing a few games of darts with friends.
Over the last ten years or so, the electronic dart machine has caused a rebirth in popularity of an old
game. Dart leagu es, dart as soc iations, and other organized gro ups have po ppe d up arou nd the co untry to
play and prom ote darts. There are literally millions of dart throwers in America today. The sport is enjoyed
by darters of all ages, from all walks of life. It is one of very few sports th at c an be played and enjo yed equally
by both men and wom en.
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THE DART BOARD

The dart board or “target" most comm only used around the world is the "En glish C lock F ace D art Bo ard". Th is
style board, measuring 15 1/2 inches in diameter, is the target us ed in all YEDL com petition . The board is
divided into 20 pie shaped segments each with a point value assigned. There are three additional areas of
interest on the board. Thes e are the outer or "Doub le" ring, the inner or “Triple” ring and the "Bull's Eye".
A dart thrown into the "Double" ring of a segment scores twice the point value ass igned to the seg m ent. A
dart throw n into the "Triple" ring of a segment scores three times the assigned point value for the seg m ent.
The "Bull's Eye” is the circular area at the center of the dart board. The point value for a dart thrown into the
"Bu ll's Eye" is 25 points. The exception to this is for a dart thrown into the small circular area within th e "Bull's
Eye" called the "Double Bull". A dart thrown into this area receives a score of 50 points.
Many electronic dart boards offer flexibility in the assignment of point values to the "Bull's Eye". On most
electronic dart boards the point value for the entire Bull's Eye is set at 50 points. This is a deviation from the
"traditional" scoring value as directed by the Am usem ent & Mu sic Ope rators Assoc iation - National Dart
Association (AMOA-ND A) and is the standard for AMOA-ND A sanctioned 301 and 501 league play and
tourn am ent events. A by-gam e selection of a 25/50 point Bull's Eye may be m ade on m ost electronic dart
machine games when playing 301 and 501 Double In/Double O ut (DI/DO) or Cricket. Care must be taken
to only select this option when it is specifically required for the type game selected.
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THE PLAYING FIELD
The size and arrange m ent of the p lay area will vary from location to loc ation. Each YEDL location has its own
set of individual characteristics which mak e it unique . These characteristics in some cases m ay
con stitute what can be referred to as a "home field advantage". This means that players from the "home
team" are familiar with the characteristics of a particular location’s layout and may have developed ways of
overcoming any problems they might present to a visiting player or team.
De spite the individual characteristics of a location, each YEDL location is required to meet certain basic and
non-negotiab le standard s. Fo r instance , the da rt m ach ine m ust be ag ainst a wall. It cannot be freestanding
in the middle of a room. The standard height of the dart board is fixed with the center of the Bull’s Eye
exactly 5' 8" ab ove the flo or. The floor must be reasonably level with no more than 1" height difference
between the dart machine location and the "throw line" location. The "throw line", or spot from which da rts
are thrown is exactly 8' measured horizontally from the face of the dart board. The placement of the throw
line m ust give the thrower a clear and unobstructed path to reach the board. There cannot be any obstacles
between the throw line and the dart board. There must also be adeq uate lighting in the gam e are a to
allow the dart throwers to easily see the board.
These "standards" allow darters from one location to visit another location and throw the same quality darts
"aw ay" as they throw at "home". Maintenance of these standards is essential to the enjoyment of the
sport of electronic darting aro und the country.
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THE DARTS
All YEDL m atches are p layed on elec tronic dart board s wh ich ac cep t ONLY soft-tip darts . At NO TIME may
steel tip darts be thrown at an electronic dart machine game.
A player m ay use darts of h is or he r choice, with certain re strictio ns. The darts may have a maximum
combined weight of no m ore than 54 grams or 18 gram s each. As p reviously stated, the darts m ust have
soft-tip points. The overall length of the dart may not exceed 8” measured from the pointed end of the tip to
the rear end of the installed flight. Flights m ay have no m ore than four (4) fins each o f which can be no m ore
than 3/4 of an inch w ide m eas ured from the shaft to the e dge of the flight at its widest point.
Players are encouraged, but not required, to have their own darts when throwing in league play. This speeds
up play and helps in getting all games completed within the allotted time. Also, most players find that they
throw a better gam e when they use the sam e darts over and o ver again. P ersonal dart sets are generally
available at stores selling a full line of sporting goods. They m ay eve n be available at the location wh ich ho sts
your YEDL.
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GAME DESCRIPTIONS
The "01" Family
The games of this family are by far the most com mon in the sport of electronic darting. They get their name
because gam es in the fam ily end in "01". 301, 501 and 701 are the m ost com m on gam es and s erve as the
backbone for m ost dart leagues and tournam ents in Am erica. There are several variation s on these basic
games such as Open In/Open Out (OI/OO ), Double In/Double O ut (DI/DO) an d Open In/Double O ut (OI/DO ).
The basic rules and objectives of these games are described below.

301 0I/00
This is a basic gam e in which ea ch p layer be gins with a s core of 3 01 p oints. T he o bjec t of this g am e, as with
all "01" gam es, is to reach a score of exactly zero before your opponent. The designation of OI/OO means
that a player may begin reducing his or her score by hitting any numbered segm ent on the dart board. Play
continues with each player taking a turn throwing up to three darts. The da rt m ach ine au tom atically subtrac ts
the points earn ed from the player’s score as eac h da rt hits the board. The game ends when a player reaches
the exact score of zero.
Sh ould a player throw darts which score a value greater than the number of points needed to reac h a score
of exactly zero, that player "busts" and his or her score goes back to the num ber of points show n at the start
of that players turn. For example, if a player needs 15 points to reach a score of zero and that player throws
darts which register a score of 17 points, that player "busts" and his or her score returns to the original score
of 15. He or sh e m ust wait until their next turn to try again to reach the score of exa ctly zero. This is where
the expression "it's easy to get down but tough to go out" gets its meaning.
In team com petition , su ch as YEDL play, th ere is a need to do som e sim ple m ath before a player throws his
or her "out shot". There is something called the "freeze rule" in team YEDL "01" play. This rule states that
before a player may "go out", his team’s com bined score must be less than the combined score of the
opposing team. For example, player 1 and player 3 are p artne rs ag ainst players 2 and 4. It is player 1's turn
to throw and the scores are as follows:

PLAYER 1
15

PLAYER 2
30

PLAYER 3
65

PLAYER 4
45

Player 1 must determine if he or she can "go out" on this turn before a dart is thrown. He or she adds the
scores of the opponents together to reach a total of 75 points . If player 1 g oes out, h is or her score would be
zero while his or her partners score would be 65. Player 1's combined team score (0+65=65) would be less
than the opposing teams com bined score (30+45=75). Therefore, Player 1 can go out with a score of ex actly
15 points on the next dart(s) thrown and win the game.
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If the situation were different in that the scores were as follows:
PLAYER 1
15

PLAYER 2
30

PLAYER 3
65

PLAYER 4
30

Player 1 must add the scores of the opp one nts (30+ 30= 60) a nd a dd h is or her tea m sco re (0+65 =65 ). If
Player 1 were to go out on his or her next turn, the opposing team would have a lower total combined score
than Player 1's team. This wo uld me an that the team of Players 2 and 4 would win the game by virtue of the
"freeze rule".
To avoid a situation like the one described in the second example, a player may "pass" or not throw any or
all of the three darts he or she is entitled to throw in a turn. If a player elects to pass, he or she simply goes
to the dart board and activates the "PLAYER CHANG E" sequence. This advances the game to the next
player and play continue s. The opportunity to pass should always be considered when a team or partners "01"
game is being played.
In OI/OO gam es, a “Single Bull” is used. This means that a dart scores 50 points in any area of the Bull’s Eye.

501 OI/OO
The gam e of 50 1 O I/O O is played exactly like 301 OI/OO with one exception. Each player starts the game
with 501 points to his or her credit instead of 301. The rules for this game are the same as for 301 including
the "fre eze ru le". This game normally takes longer to play and is generally used in YEDL play as a match
tie breaker. It is scheduled as the last game in a YE DL m atch . In this ga m e all players pa rticipate taking turns
in alternate order until one team wins the game.

701 OI/OO
Again, this game is like the basic game of 301 OI/OO except the players start with a score of 701 points.
All "01" rules apply to this game in the same m anner. This game is not normally used in YEDL m atches

Double In/Double Out (DI/DO) Option
Most of the "01" family of games can be played using the DI /DO option. The rules are the same with two
exceptions. First, be fore a player can beg in to reduce his or her s core, he or sh e m ust firs t throw a dart into
the "double ring" of a dart board segm ent. This explains the term Double In. Second, the only way a player
may go out in a DI/DO game is to throw a dart which lands in the "double ring" of a dartboard segment
scoring the num ber of points necess ary to bring the player’s score to exactly zero. Not a game for the faint
of he art.
It should be note d that D I/DO gam es are usually played with the "Double Bull" ac tivated . This means that the
sm all center area of the Bull’s Eye scores 50 points a nd is c ons idered a "doub le", while the outer area
of the Bull’s Eye is considered a single and scores only 25 points.
The DI/DO option is not norm ally used in YED L play but m ay be a n op tion for use in local tourna m ents
involving the better players in the area.

Cricket
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Cricket is ano ther o f the b asic gam es in th e sp ort of e lectronic da rting. It is, h ow ever, one played prim arily
by m ore experienced darters. The ob jective of a Cricket gam e is to score at least 3 “ma rks” in each of 6
selected numbered segm ents, plus the Bull’s Eye before your opponent. A “mark” is defined as any throw
that registers on a number either to help close the num ber or score points. This is an oversimplified
explanation of a somewhat complicated game.
In the game of Cricket, the only numbered segments of value are the 20, 19, 18, 17, 16, 15 and the Bull’s
Eye. Th e gam e is usually played with the Do uble Bull’s Eye activated. A player must close each of the valued
seg m ents by scoring 3 “m arks " in each segm ent. This m ay be done in a va riety of ways. E ach player is
allotted a maximum of 3 darts per turn.
A dart landing in the "triple ring" of a valued segment scores three ”marks" and closes that segm ent. A dart
landing in the dou ble ring of a valued se gm ent scores tw o "m ark s" and req uires the player to score at least
one more "mark" in that segment to "c lose". A dart landing in a va lued segm ent but outsid e of the double
or triple ring sc ores one "m ark " in that segm ent.
After a player has "closed" a particular segm ent but before his or her oppo nen t has "closed" the se gm ent,
points may be scored by throw ing da rts into th at segm ent. Th e accum ulation of p oints is a ve ry valuable tool.
Point values are equ al to the number value assigned to each segment. This value is either doubled or tripled
for a dart landing in the double or triple ring of the segment. The Bull's Eye scores 25 points or one “mark”
for a dart thrown into the large outer portion of the area. The small inner area of the Bull's Eye is worth 50
points or tw o "m ark s".
The winner of a game of Cricket is the first player or team to "close" all valued segments, plus the Bull's Eye,
and amass a greater number of points than the opponent. A player with all valu ed segm ents and the Bull's
Eye closed but having fewer points than the opponent can only throw at valued segments not closed by the
opponent in an e ffort to sco re ad ditiona l points . If he or she can amass sufficient points to surpass the
opponent’s total before the opponent closes all valued segments and the Bull's Eye, that player or team will
win the game.

YEDL Formats:
YED L's sanc tioned by ND A us e 30 1 0I/00, 501 0I/00 an d Cricket. The use of games other than 301 0I/00,
501 0I/00 and Cricket in YEDL formats invalidate the league’s sanction and may preclude YEDL darters from
participating in regional, national and/or international NDA sanctioned competition.

HOW A MATCH IS PLAYED
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Like most team sports, the first order of business is to dete rm ine the line-up of pla yers. T his is norm ally the
coach’s job. The coach chooses 4 players from the team’s roster of up to 8 players for the match. The 4
players selected to play the m atc h m ust com plete th at m atc h. S ubstitu tion after a m atc h has sta rted is not
allowe d except in th e case of em ergency.
After the line-ups h ave been determ ined, the player na m es are entered on the score sheet. T his ste p is
critical becaus e player match-u ps througho ut the ma tch are generated by the player positions occupied on
the score sheet. H om e team players w ill always be num bered Al, A2 , A3 and A4. V isiting team players will
always be numbered B1, B2, B3 and B4.
The last step taken prior to beginning the match is the collection of league fees from all players. The H OM E
TE AM Captain is always responsible for collection of league fees. At the end of the match, he or she places
this m oney, along with the com pleted score she et in the envelope provided by the operator and leaves it at
the designated spot for collection of league statistics. Remem ber, the HO M E T EAM capta in is res ponsible
for this step.
Once all preliminary steps have bee n ac com plishe d, the m atch m ay beg in. The players scheduled for the first
gam e deposit the required number of coins in the dart machine and begin to throw darts in the order shown
on the s core sh eet. It is es sen tial that players m aintain the throwing ord er sh own on the sc ore s hee t.
Throwing darts out of turn is a fo ul and res ults in the imposition of a harsh penalty as provided for in the YEDL
rules.
Play continues until all games are completed or the two hour time limit expires. Games in progress at the
expiration of the tim e limit are stopped with the win going to the team in the lead at the time play is halted.
Sh ould the tim e lim it expire in the m iddle of a round, tha t round is completed and the scores compared at that
time. Gam es not played due to the expiration of the time limit are not coun ted. No wins or losses are recorded
for games not played.
Team standings are based on the percentage of games won compared to those games that are p layed.
The re should be an equal number of games scheduled for each team at the start of the season There m ay,
however, be an unequal number of games played due to the expiration of the time limit in some m atches.
This method of determining team standings takes into consideration the skill level of league players, the need
to limit playing time as a control measure and gives each team an opportunity to compete for end of season
honors on an equal basis.
After all games have been completed, or upon expiration of the time limit, the score sheets are reviewed by
both team cap tains. A ny discrepancies are resolved at that time, and the score sheet is signed in the
app ropriate places by both team captains. The completed score sheet is place d in an envelope alon g with
the already collected league fees and is deposited in the place designated for the collection of league
statistics. This step completes the match.

LEAGUE PLAY RULES
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General Rules
1.

The throw line is placed with the front edge of the line (Closest to the dart machine) exactly 8 feet
(96”) m easured horizon tally from the face of the dart board. (If you have a lot of younger players, you
might want to give them an option of 6 feet. Once they mak e the decision, they must continue to throw
from that line. Most will choose the 8' line)

2.

All players must throw from behind the front side of the throw line. Players may lean over the line
but must stand with both feet behind the front edge of the throw line.

3.

Each player m ay throw a m axim um of thre e (3) darts per turn. Players have the option of passing any
or all of the darts allowed in their turn.

4.

A dart thrown is a dart thrown. W hether or not the dart registers on the machine, a dart thrown at
the board in an attem pt to score points counts as one of a player’s three darts for the turn. A player
may not throw any darts over again.

5.

It is the responsibility of the player at the throw line to insure that the m achine is read y to accept his
or her darts. Darts thrown at the board before the machine displays a "Throw Darts" indication and
the correct player position number m ay not be thrown again.

6.

No player may touch the dart board or darts stuck in the dart board until the player change sequence
has been activated either automatically or by pushing the player change button.

7.

All m atches m ust be com pleted within the allotted time of two hours. A game in progress at the
expiration of the time limit will be stop ped at the end of the round in which the time limit expires.
Scores are compared at that point and the win is awarded to the team with the lowest total combined
score. Games not yet started are considered canceled with no wins or losses awarded to either
team.

Scoring
1.

The dart m ach ine au tom atically scores darts throw n. A dart do es n ot have to s tick in the bo ard to
receive a score.

2.

The score registered by the machine is the score the player rec eives. The m achine score is always
acc epte d as correct.

3.

A dart thrown that does no t register a s core will not receive a score. N o player may m anually score
or re-throw an y dart.

4.

W hen playing in team com petition, a game is won when a player reaches a score of zero (0) and his
or her team has the lowest combined total score. A game is lost under the "Freeze rule" when a
player reaches a score of zero (0) and his or her team does no t have the low est c om bined sc ore. In
cases of a tie, the team reaching zero first wins the game.

Fouls
Th e follow ing po ints co nstitute fouls. Fouls comm itted during league play ma y lead to the imp osition of a
penalty. Since there are no umpires, referees or judges available at league matches, the volunteer coaches
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must be responsible for the administration and enforcement of league rules.
1.

Distracting behavior by opponents while a player is at the throw line is not allowed.

2.

A player shooting may not leave the "throw line area " after a dart has been thrown. Leaving
the "throw line area" after a dart has b een throw n res ults in tha t player los ing the opp ortun ity
to throw his or her remaining darts in that turn.

3.

If a player’s foot crosses the "throw line" before the last dart scores, a foul has been
comm itted. The first occurrence of this foul will result in a warning. The second and any
further occurrences will re sult in the loss of that players next turn. No player may win a game
on a turn in which a foul has been com m itted nor m ay his or he r pa rtner win the gam e on his
or her next turn.

4.

It is each player’s responsibility to see that the machine is displaying the correct player
position num ber before throw ing an y darts. If a player throws darts while the dart machine
is displaying an opposing player’s number, a foul has been comm itted.
A)

If a player has thrown less than three (3) da rts, the machine is advanced to the
correct player number using the "player change" button an d he or sh e is allow ed to
throw their remaining darts. The game pro ceeds norm ally from that point with the
opponent throwing all three darts on his turn. Any score received by the throw of the
errant darts is aw arde d to the opp one nt.

B)

If a player throws all three darts o n his or her opponent’s player number before the
foul is noticed, that player is considered to have completed his or her turn. The
machine is advanced to the opposing player’s number using the player change
button and the oppo nen t is allowe d to throw three darts. Any score received by the
throw of errant darts is awa rded to the o ppo nen t.

5.

If a player throws darts when the machine is displaying the player positio n num ber of his or
her partner a foul has been comm itted.
A)

B)

If a player has thrown all three darts before the foul is notic ed that player’s turn is
considered complete. The m achine is advanced to the correct player’s number
using the "Player cha nge " button and play res um es. The penaltyim posed fo r this
foul is the loss of turn for both players on the team com mitting the foul in the next
round.
If a player has thrown less than three darts when the fou l is notic ed, play is
interrupted, the correct player is allowed to throw the remaining darts in that turn.
The machine is advanced to the opposing player number and play resumes. The
pen alty im posed fo r this fo ul is the loss of turn for both players on the team
comm itting the foul in the next round.
Note: No team m ay win a game through the comm ission of a foul. Should the
comm ission of a foul result in the ending of a game, the team comm itting the fou l will
be judged as the loser and the win will be awarded to the opposing team.

6.

If a player manually scores by touching the board or darts stuck in the board before the
"Player Change" sequence has been activated and points are scored, a foul has been
comm itted. The player comm itting the foul will be penalized by loss of turn in the next
round. It ma y be ne ces sary to advanc e the boa rd a fu ll round to allow a player to throw three
darts on the next turn.
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7.

Sh ould a machine malfunction occur and the problem is correcte d in a re asonable
period of tim e, th e gam e in which the pro blem occurred will be played over in its entirety.

8.

Sh ould there be a machine malfunction and the problem cannot be corrected within a
reasonable period of time to allow the completion of league play, the remaining games in the
match sho uld be resc hed uled. If rescheduling is not a viable option the games not played
will be canceled.

9.

Abuse of equipme nt, p oor sportsm anship and/or the use of foul or ab usive language is
grounds for the imposition of the following penalties: loss of game, loss of match, expulsion
from the match location, expulsion from the league or other penalties as may be deemed
appropriate by league officials.

10.

Players may use their own personal darts if they meet the following specifications:
A)
All darts must have soft-tips
B)
Flights may be of any length so long as the darts total length does not exceed 8
inches. F lights m ay be n o wider tha n 3/4 of an inch m eas ured from the shaft to
the edge of the flight at the widest point and may not have more than four wings.
C)
A player’s complete dart may not exceed 18 grams in weight.
D)
Darts may not have broken or cut off tips.
E)
Darts will be inspected by league officials upon receipt of a form al protest.

11.

Any player found to be using overweight or otherwise illegal darts shall cause his or her team
to lose all games in the match in which the darts were used. A protest regarding dart weight
m ust be m ade during the match. No protest will be accepted or ruling made after the
completion of a match.

12.

Team s scheduled to play a match should be at the match location at least 15 minutes prior
to the schedu led start tim e of the m atch. Should a team find that they are unable to field a
team for a scheduled match, the coach of the team that is unable to play sho uld attem pt to
resc hedule the m atch with th e opposing coach. If this can be accom plished, the ma tch is
played at the newly agreed upon time. The team that was available to play at the orig inally
scheduled date is not required to accept a re-schedule of the match.

13.

YEDL teams m ust complete no less than 90% of their scheduled matches to be considered
for end of season honors. Fa ilure to m eet this req uirem ent due to the inability to re-schedule
a postponed match does not count against the team that was available to play on the
originally scheduled date. The team that was unable to play on the origina lly sched uled date
will, however, have the unplayed match held against them when mak ing the 90% calculation.

14.

All decisions m ade or rulings handed dow n by league offic ials are fina l.

15.

Th e loca tion ow ner is the fina l autho rity regard ing ad m ittance to a YE DL location. No YEDL
rule will take prece dent over a location owner’s option to bar a player on any team from
entering the location. It is the coach’s responsibility to insure his or her team ’s players are
not barred from entering a match location.
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SCORE SHEET ENTRIES, FEATS & PLAYER RANKINGS
Each YEDL m atch requires the completion of an Official Score Sheet by the Co ach of the H OME T EA M. This
score sheet is simple and straight forw ard w ith no tricks or trap s. It m ust, however, be fully completed so
that each YEDL player and team gets full credit for their individual and collective accomplishments.
The first required entry on the Score sheet is the entry of the players’ names (first and last names ALWAYS)
in the correct position. Entry of the players’ names on the score sheet determines the order in which the
players throw. The HOME TEAM captain, with the assistance of the adult coach, enters the players’
nam es in the proper position to establish the throwing order.
W ith completion of this task, the match may begin. The players for the first gam e are called to the dart board
and told which position they will occupy on the board . The req uired num ber o f coins are dep osited in to
the m achine, th e correct gam e is selected and the players begin throw ing darts. This rou tine is
repeated until all games of this match are played or the time limit expires.
As each player completes his or her turn, any "trackable feats" accomplished are recorded by the HOME
TEAM Ca pta in in the appropriate blocks on the score sheet. A ll "track able feats" accomplished by a player
in a game must be rec orded. A "track able fe at" is the achievem ent of a nota ble task by a player during league
play and is use d in the calculation of tha t players Points Pe r Da rts (PPD ) or M ark s Pe r Ro und (MPR ).
Trackable feats are listed below:

TRACKABLE FEATS FOR 301 GAMES:
6 da rt out - com pleting a gam e us ing on ly 6 darts
7 da rt out - com pleting a gam e us ing on ly 7 darts
8 da rt out - com pleting a gam e us ing on ly 8 darts
9 da rt out - com pleting a gam e us ing on ly 9 darts
10-1 1-12 dart out-co m pleting a gam e us ing on ly 10,11 or 12 darts
Lo ton - scoring betwee n 100 and 149 points in one turn
Hi ton - scoring between 151 and 180 points in one turn
Ha t Trick - scoring all thre e da rts in the Bull’s Eve in one turn for a sc ore o f 150 points
W in - Scoring the winning dart

TRACKABLE FEATS FOR 501 GAMES
9 da rt out - com pleting a gam e us ing on ly 9 darts
10 d art ou t - com pleting a gam e us ing on ly 10 darts
11 d art ou t - com pleting a gam e us ing on ly 11 darts
12 d art ou t - com pleting a gam e us ing on ly 12 darts
13-1 4 15 dart out - co m pleting a gam e us ing on ly 13, 14 ,o r 15 d arts
Low Ton - scoring between 100 and 149 points in one turn
High To n - scoring betwee n 151 and 180 points in one turn
Ha t Trick - scoring all thre e da rts in the Bull’s Eye in one turn for a s core of 1 50 p oints
W in - scoring the winning dart
Assist - participating in a gam e in which your partner- scores the winning da rt
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TRACKABLE FEATS FOR CRICKET G AMES
8 da rt out - com pleting a gam e us ing on ly 8 darts
9 da rt out - com pleting a gam e us ing on ly 9 darts
W hitehorse - 1 dart in 2 different, unm arked C ricket triples
9 mark round - 9 marks in one 3 dart round
8 mark round - 8 marks in one 3 dart round
7 mark round - 7 marks in one 3 dart round
6 mark round - 6 marks in one 3 dart round
5 mark round - 5 marks in one 3 dart round
Crick H at - 3 darts in the Bull’s Eye
W in – scoring the winning dart
Assist - pa rticipating in a ga m e in wh ich your partner- sco res the winning dart
These "trackable feats " are recorded in block s provided on the score sheet. T he HO ME T EA M Ca pta in
mak es a sm all m ark in the appro priate block adjacent to the player’s name indicating he or she accomplished
one of the "trackable feats". At the end of the match the HOME TE AM Captain counts the "trackable feats”
for each player and enters the numerical total in the space provided. The operator makes the required
entries on the individual’s league statistics.
Each of the above listed "trackable feats" has a point value ass igned by N DA . As a player accomplishes a
"track able feat" in league play, he or she receives the number of points for that achievement. The total number
of points generated in league play is divided by the total number of games played to reach a number called
the Points Per Darts (PPD) or Marks Per Round (MPR). PPD is calculated for 301, 501 and MPR for C ricket.
The PPD or MPR calculation is ongoing and indicates the current and cumulative quality of darts thrown
by a leag ue p layer. Its pu rpos e is to rank players so that they may be grouped into competitive levels based
on their demonstrated skills and abilities. The PPD or MPR calculation is made by the operator and is provided
weekly as part of the regular league statistics.
The last game of the m atch is one in which all players take pa rt. Because there are only four player positions
on the dart machine two players must play on the same position in this game. Because of this, there are no
individual statistics kept in this game. The only statistic generated is a team win or loss.
The normal player match ups for the last game are as follows:
Position
Position
Position
Position

I - Players A1 and A3
2 - Players B1 and B3
3 - Players A2 and A4
4 - Players B2 and B4

A home team pair will always shoot first in this game. Play is started by the first player of the first hom e team
pair followed by the first player of the first visiting team pair. The third thrower is the first player of the second
hom e team pair an d so on. P layers shoot in alternate rounds until one team reaches a score of ex actly zero
(0). The "freeze rule" ap plies to this ga m e the sam e as it does to all other league "01" gam es so players
m ust use c aution in dec iding w hen to go out.
After all gam es h ave bee n co m pleted , both team captains review the score sheet to see that it has been
properly and completely filled out. Although it is not required, it may be a go od idea for the visiting team
capta in to keep a separate "unofficial" score sheet for comparison at the end of the match. Once both team
captains are satisfied that the "Official" score sheet is accurate and complete, they both sign it and the HOME
TEAM captain places it in the envelope provided along with both team s’ league fe es. H e or s he then d epo sits
the envelope in the place designated for collection of le ague sta tistic s. A t this point, the m atc h is officially
completed.
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X,Y,Z Dart Company
1234 Address Line
City, State Zip
(123) 456-7890
Youth Electronic Dart League
Team Sign-Up Form

YEDL L ocation:____________________________________
Team N ame:____________________________________
Team C aptain:____________________________________

Adult Coach:________________________________ Phone #:_______________________
Coach’s Address:________________________________ City: ______________Zip:_________

Player # 1:________________________________ Age: __________________________
Address:________________________________ City: ______________Zip:_________
Phone:(____) __________________________

Player # 2:________________________________ Age: __________________________
Address:________________________________ City: ______________Zip:_________
Phone:(____) __________________________

Player # 3:________________________________ Age: __________________________
Address:________________________________ City: ______________Zip:_________
Phone:(____) __________________________

Player # 4:________________________________ Age: __________________________
Address:________________________________ City: ______________Zip:_________
Phone:(____) __________________________

Note:Each team m ust have an adult coach (21 years old or older) in order to participate and a completed
parental consen t form is required for eac h player.
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X,Y,Z Dart Company
1234 Address Line
City, State Zip
(123) 456-7890

PARENTAL CONSENT FORM

I give my consent for ________________________________________
(Player’s Name)

to participate in Youth Electronic Dart League play. I agree AMOA-NDA,
____________________________ and _________________________
(Sponsoring Operator)(League Location)

are to be held harmless for any accident, or injury, incurred by my child
relating to Youth Electronic Dart League activities.

______________________________
(Parent or Guardian printed name)

______________________________
(Address)

______________________________
(Address)

______________________________
(Telephone Number)

______________________________
(Parent or Guardian Signature)
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